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Sri Lanka's warning to world
THE SRI Lankan govern-
ment's decision last year to 
mandate organic farming 
has been cited by the expat 
Sri Lankan community and 
agricultural analysts as a key 
reason behind the current 
crisis in the island nation.

While the short-lived poli-
cy to ban synthetic fertilisers 
and crop protection prod-
ucts has since been over-
turned, the impacts in terms 
of food production have lin-
gered and there are serious 
concerns surrounding the 
country's food security and 
the added costs of buying 
expensive food imports have 
played a role in effectively 
sending the country broke.

Protesters have stormed 
the Sri Lankan parliament 
and there is widespread 
unrest as the populace strug-
gles to cope with monstrous 
economic crisis.

"The issues with farming 
have been a huge factor," 
said Nalika Padmasena di-
rector of Save A Dream, a Sri 
Lankan-run group dedicated 
primarily to raising funds 
for urgently needed medical 
supplies in Sri Lanka.

"Farmers' existences were 
tough enough beforehand, 
but now with fertiliser hard 
to get and with buyers not 
paying a fair price for their 
product it is hard for them to 
survive," said Ms Padmase-

na, a former Sri Lanka Asso-
ciation of NSW president.

"We have a situation 
where people are virtually 
starving for months on end, 
they have small plots for food 
for their own family use but it 

is not enough."
Ms Padmasena said the 

government needed to have 
taken more time before mak-
ing the decision.

"The advice taken by the 
government before embark-
ing on this agricultural policy 
was not followed by enough 
research into the impact on 
the people," she said.

"In particular it was dif-
ficult because the changes 
were implemented virtually 
overnight, farmers did not 
have a chance to adjust and 
the yield followed suit."

CropLife Australia chief 
executive, Matthew Cossey, 
said the Sri Lankan gov-
ernment had been heavily 
influenced by international 
lobby groups in making its 
decision, which it claimed 
at the time was to reduce 
healthcare costs and im-
prove national terms of 
trade by buying less fertiliser 
and pesticide.

"Those groups giving ad-
vice that moving instantly to 
an organic system have be-
come thin on the ground in 
the wake of what's happened 
in Sri Lanka," Mr Cossey said.

"You cannot have govern-
ment making such a massive 

change overnight and not 
expect it to have the impacts 
it does, what we are seeing 
in Sri Lanka is a warning to 
the rest of the world of what 
comes from blindly follow-
ing a particularly ideological 
position," he said.

Thomas Elder Markets an-
alyst, Andrew Whitelaw, said 
while the changes to agricul-
tural policy were not the sole 
reason for the crisis, they had 
played a major role in it.

"Yields for both the staple 
crop, rice, and the major cash 
crop, tea, dropped dramati-
cally," Mr Whitelaw said.

"This happened at a par-
ticularly bad time with world 
food prices appreciating 
substantially, meaning Sri 
Lanka had to import more 
food than usual at a marked-
ly higher price," he said.

"There is no doubt the 
change to the ability of Sri 
Lankan farmers to produce 
food has been a major rea-
son in what has happened."

"The policy has been 
a disaster."

Ms Padmasena said Sri 
Lanka remained a country 
with a strong agrarian heart 
and that many people de-
rived a living from the sector.

"Agriculture is a major 
employer, especially in the 
north-east of the country, 
it is heart-breaking to see 
our fertile country, the Is-
land of Paradise, unable to 
produce the food needed by 
its people."

Sri Lanka's major agri-
cultural purchases from 
Australia include lentils and 
wheat. Sales have increased 
since the crisis but the coun-
try's cash issues mean some 
sellers regard it as having an 
unacceptably high counter-
party risk.

Mr Whitelaw said from an 
agricultural perspective the 
key lesson was the limita-
tions of organic systems.

"Organic farming cannot 
feed the world, rich coun-
tries may be able to afford it, 
but with yield declines, it of-
fers food insecurity," he said.

"It may have a great fit for 
certain businesses looking 
to satisfy market demand, 
but on a national and inter-
national scale it just cannot 
provide the volumes re-
quired, not to mention its 
higher cost structures."

 ■ Also: "Aussie growers 
watch Canada fert 
changes", p19.

Sri Lanka's tea industry, an important cash crop for the 
nation, has been hit hard by a government edict to move 
into organic farming. Photo: Shutterstock
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Market Interest Test –Coal Operational Allocation

Market interest submission closing date: 11:59pm (AEST) on 29 August 2022

Maxwell Ventures (Management) Pty Ltd
(ACN 002 028 257) has applied to the
Department of Regional NSW–Mining
Exploration and Geoscience (MEG) for
a Group 9 (coal) exploration licence for
operational allocation purposes in accordance
with section 13C of theMining Act 1992.
Exploration Licence Application No. 6509
(Act 1992) is located about 12 km ESE of
Denman, over an area of 868.2 hectares.
Spur Hill No2 Pty Limited (ACN 139 147 667)
and Spur Hill U.T. Pty Ltd (ACN 139 090 814)
has applied to MEG for a Group 9 (coal)
exploration licence for operational allocation
purposes in accordance with section 13C of
theMining Act 1992.
Exploration Licence Application No. 6510
(Act 1992) is located about 10km ESE of
Denman, over an area of 596.8 hectares.
ELA6509 and ELA6510 are adjoining and form one resource area.
In assessing the applications, the decision-maker may consider if there is sufficient market
interest from other qualified applicants to justify a competitive allocation process for the grant of
exploration licences over the application areas. As such, submissions are being sought from parties
interested in exploring and potentially developing coal resources within the application areas.
The application areas and the area over which submissions are being sought are shown in the diagram.
It should be noted that valid submissions may trigger a competitive process for the release of
the area. Submissions should be made only where a party has a genuine interest in making a
subsequent application for an exploration licence and where interested parties are willing to
participate in a competitive process if it was to be triggered.
This notification is pursuant to section 13C(3)(b) of theMining Act 1992 and the Guidelines for
coal exploration licence applications for operational allocation purposes and does not constitute an
invitation for a coal exploration licence or mining lease nor a release of the area under the Strategic
Release Framework.

For more information, including how to make a submission in expressing interest in exploring
for coal in this area, visit regional.nsw.gov.au/meg/nsw-resources/coal or contact MEG at
resource.operations@regional.nsw.gov.au or on (02) 4063 6600.
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BUILT SMART BUILT TO LAST.

UV stabilised polyethylene silo | No rust | Gal steel frame | Stainless steel outlet
Remote opening lid | Fully weather sealed | 45 & 60 degree high flow cone

1.75m3 - 60m3 capacity available | Polycarbonate sight glasses | Cooler storage temperatures
Suitable for feed, seed, liquid or fertiliser storage | Suitable for water clarification operations

Australian made from Australian products

02 6746 1661 | 1800 672 766

www.ezyframe.com.au
sales@ezyframe.com.au

Hay sheds

Machinery
sheds

Ask us about our
discount on

Colourbond and
Zincalume sheeting!
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